EAST FAIRHAVEN
"'\VHALING CAPTAINS- CREWMEN
AND

OWNERS
***************

BOOK 1
RESIDENTS OF:
HEAD-OF-THE-RIVER ROAD
BACK ROAD
Some of the families living in East Fairhaven not only were farmers, but
there were families involved with Whaling as captains, crewmen and owners.
This section of Book 1 will bring to the readers, stories and information
about the whaling families in the Alden Road area.
In future Book 2 & 3, there will be information about other whaling families
in East Fairhaven.
Sources for Whaling History:
History of the American Whale Fishery by Alexander Starbuck
Whaling Masters and Whaling Voyages SailingfromAmerican Ports
By Judith Navas Lund
New Bedford Public Library - Whaling

***************
In the Fairhaven Historical Commission's description of the Walter
C. Howland home, it was recorded that Captain Ivory C. Albert had once been an owner
of the house. In researching information concerning, Ivory C. Albert, it was found that in
June 1814, Mr. Albert was, a 19 year old Private in Captain Nathaniel Nelson's Infantry
Company of New Bedford.
On June 20, 1824, at 29 years of age, Capt. Ivory Albert married Abigail Tripp.
It is recorded that Captain Albert was the Whaling Master for the following three
whaling voyages from 1825-1834.
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Captain Ivory C. Albert
#1
Vessel: Triton
Class: Ship
Tonnage: 236 tons
Owner or Agent: I. Howland, Jr. & Co.
Whaling Ground: Pacific Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: September 1, 1825 - August 23, 1827
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 2,062

#2
Vessel: Mercury
Class: Ship
Tonnage: 339 tons
Owner or Agent: I. Howland, Jr. & Co.
Whaling Ground: Pacific Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: April 16, 1828-June 16, 1831
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 2,325

#3

Vessel: Isabella
Class: Ship
Tonnage: 242 tons
Owner or Agent: E. Sawin
Whaling Ground: Pacific Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: December 2, 1831 - July 15, 1834
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 2,000

Living in the Albert home on Back Road, in the Census of 1855, were:
Farmer, Ivory C. Albert at 60 years of age Ivory' s mother, Hannah Albert at 83 years old 23 year old, Abby Albert Burnham, Ivory's daughter Farm Laborer, John Albert, who was 19 years old, nephew of ivory Housekeeper, Martha Rogers, age 48, and 14 year-old daughter, Martha.
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Joseph S. Gellett - Crew Member
Born in New Bedford on December 22, 1835,
living in 1871, at 36 years of age, on Back Road in East Fairhaven

During the great Whaling Era in New Bedford and Fairhaven, young men who
were interested in becoming Whaling Masters worked their way up to this title, in the
same manner as the above Joseph S. Gellett reached his position as a Captain that was so
noted on the Map of 1871.
The lowest step in the climb for Joseph was being a "Greenhand" in the 1850-51
voyage. His next step was as a "Seaman" in the 1852-53 voyage. Four years later, in
1857, Joseph sailed from Mattapoisett as the "3rd mate."
Not only did he climb toward the top of the whaling positions, but he also was
paid more for each of the voyages. Payment was accorded by the percentage of the value
of the "catch" that was brought back to the home pier. As you look at the "Lay" for each
of the following three voyages, 3rd Mate Joseph S. Gellett's earnings were raised with his
change of position.

#1
Greenhand: J. S. Gellett
14 years old

Vessel: Willis
Class: Bark
Tonnage: 164
Owner/Agent: R. L. Barstow
Captain: Briggs
Departure Port: Mattapoisett
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: August 7, 1850-0ctober 1, 1851
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 321
Barrels of Whale-oil: 7
Lay: 11140
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#2
Seaman: J. S. Gellett
16 years old

Vessel: America
Class: Brig
Tonnage: 148
Owner/Agent: R. L. Barstow
Captain: Clark
Departure Port: Mattapoisett
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: April 27, 1852 - September 19, 1853
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 222
Barrels of Whale-oil: 7
Lay: 1/95

#3
3rd

Mate: J. S. Gellett
21 years old

Vessel: Brewster
Class: Ship
Tonnage: 225
Owner/Agent: J. Holmes, Jr. & Bro.
Captain: Grary B. Waite
Departure Port: Mattapoisett
Whaling Ground: Indian Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: May 11, 1857 -August 28, 1860
Barrels of Sperm-oil: 1,057
Lay: 1/35

Seven years later, in 1867, research found Joseph S. Gellett as Captain Gellett
in Provincetown, MA where, between 1867 and 1870, Capt. Gellett took the following
Schooners out of port on short voyages in search for whales (leviathans) with the ships,
Charles H. Cook, Mary E. Simmons and the Quickstep.
By 1871, we find Capt. J. S. Gellett listed as living on Back Road in East
Fairhaven. It was from the port of Fairhaven that the following 4 whaling voyages
occurred between 1874 - 1879 with Joseph S. Gellett as Captain.
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Captain Joseph S. Gellett
39 years old

#1 &#2
Vessel: Ellen Rodman
Class: Schooner
Tonnage: 84
Owner/Agent: Tucker Damon, Jr.
Departure Port: Fairhaven
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
Sailing/Arrival: #1 - April 21, 1874 - September 3, 1874
#2-September 21, 1874- September 17, 1875
Barrels of Sperm-oil: #1 - 85
Barrels of Sperm-oil: #2 - 170
Barrels of Whale-oil: #2 - 136

#3&#4
2 Voyages: 1878 and 1879 on the vessel Surprise

***************

Captain John Alden
b. February 7, 1740- d. May 15, 1817

.;i~~
~··/

/

,:

Capt. Alden was the owner of many whaling ships that departed from the
Fairhaven Village side of the Acushnet River. Alexander Starbuck's book, mentioned
earlier, published in 1989, lists the Whaling Ships that were owned by Capt. John Alden.

Brig: Atlantic with Capt. J. Parker
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
May 17, 1794-September 17, 1794
Barrels: 60
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Sloop: Industry with Capt. William Taber
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
June21, 1794-0ctober 14, 1794
Schooner: Swan with Capt. N. Mayhew
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
1794 - September 17, 1794
Barrels: 40

Sloop: Industry with Capt. John Carver
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
2-Voyages
#1 - 1795 - August 20, 1795
#2-1795-0ctober 17, 1795

Brig: Commerce
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
Sloop: Industry
Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
Schooner: Swan
Whaling Ground: Grand Banks
1803 Schooner: Swan Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean
1804 Schooner: Swan Whaling Ground: Atlantic Ocean

***************

Captain Silas Pope Alden
b. October 3, 1812 - d. July 12, 1869

Voyages:
# 1 - Captain Silas P. Alden left Fairhaven aboard the Bark Bruce - 1840-1842
#2 - Captain Silas P. Alden left Fairhaven aboard the Bark Bruce- 1842-1844
Quote from The Whalers by A. B. G. Whipple

"Whaling Captains knew that discipline and teamwork were the only guarantees against failure
and perhaps death. Captain Silas Alden of the Bark Bruce roared to his crew at the start of a
voyage in 1842: 'I allow no fighting aboard this ship. Come aft to me when you have any
quarrels, and I'll settle 'em. I'll do the quarreling for you, I will."

#3 - Captain Silas P. Alden left Fairhaven aboard the Bark Pacific
July 13, 1845 - June 14, 1849
Lay: 1118
#4 - Captain Silas P. Alden left Fairhaven aboard the Bark Pacific
June 14, 1850 - January 21, 1851
Lay: 1115
#5 - Captain Silas P. Alden left New Bedford aboard the Bark Laetitia
Whaling Ground: Pacific Ocean
May 17, 1852 - August 24, 1854
Lay: 1112

***************
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Captain Seth Alden, Sr.

(1783-1855)

&

Thankful Bennett

(1785 - June 6, 1845)

Captain Seth Alden Sr., husband of Thankful Bennett, departed from the port of
New Bedford on August 24, 1809 as Master of the Ship Latona.
Captain Seth and Thankful Alden were parents to seven (7) children born between
1809 and 1822:
Gideon - Catherine - Classisa - Charles - Susan - Maria - Seth Jr.

Grave Stone- Mrs. Thankful Alden, wife ofSeth Alden, at Riverside Cemetery, Fairhaven, .MA

***************

Seth Alden, Jr.
b. July 17, 1822 - d. December 17, 1847
(From: Levuka History and Timeline via Google)

21June1840, American Whaler Shylock, wrecked on
Vatoa Reef
The American whaler Shylock, was wrecked on Vatoa Reef on the night of
21 June 1840. The master, first mate, and 16 hands got away in two boats.
Eight men were left on the wreck; but seven managed to get on shore on a jibboom.
Lieutenant-Commander Ringgold, of the United States Exploring Expedition, who went down to
Vatoa in August 1840, to investigate, says that the derelicts were treated in a kindly manner by
the natives ofVatoa who were then under the influence of native Christian teachers. Captain
Taber, afraid to land in Fiji, had gone to the Friendly Islands, and returned to Lakemba in the
Triton with Thomas Williams and (Wesleyan Missionary) Superintendent Waterhouse. The
Shylock at the time of the disaster had a cargo of 2100 hogsheads of oil, of which missionary
James Calvert bought a quantity at a cheap rate, and shared it with his brethren at Rewa, Vewa
and Somosomo.

***************
The Alden Letter by Eudora Frances Alden Philip & many Alden descendents.
This collection of Alden Family stories, genealogy and history consists of 4 Volumes of
information from 1947 - 1959.The above article about the sinking of the whaler Shylock
does not mention information about "Eight men were left on the wreck."
Information about this whaling disaster of the Shylock was within The Alden Letter and
has been transcribed for the readers:
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"CA BOOOL YA!"

by
Eudora Alden Philip
(Please note that this version reports 6 men left)

Some years ago the late Prof. Franklin Dexter, of Mattapoisett and Yale,
published for private circulation, his Uncle, Captain Charles Taber's account of the
casting away of the whaling Bark Shylock, June 21, 1840. The Shylock went down on
the shelf of an uncharted coral reef some twenty-five miles off Turtle Island, tail end of
the Fiji's.
The captain's report was written shortly after the wreck when he still supposed
that all of the six men in the Bark's yawl had been drowned.
In a footnote, Prof. Dexter referred to the vivid story of the wreck told to him by
the then nearly eighty year old Seth Alden Jr., who, as a youth of sixteen, was one of the
six men in the yawl.
I (Eudora) came across a reference to the wrecking of the Shylock in a Pacific
Ocean missionary story of the mid-eighteen hundreds. So it seemed to be a rather notable
wreck. Several news writers sprinkled various versions of the story through my father's
later years. I recall that he resented one of these versions as silly dramatizing, with
nothing of the real sea in it.
Always father's comment on real conditions of the wreck was: "We had no
business to be under full sail, with just an ordinary lookout, in an uncharted sea which
was known to be full of coral islets and reefs. The weather was fair and the Bark hit an
uncharted reef and went on her beam ends in a few minutes." I have judged, however,
that the usually sufficiently cautious captain and mate were silently racing away from the
vicinity of the Fiji group because the bloodiest cannibal yams, especially about Turtle
Island, were squirming below decks; a favoring wind could not always be whistled up.
It was toward midnight; everybody managed to get enough clothes to cover him
before abandoning ship, but all were barefoot. Captain Taber, after running to the deck
when they struck, got back to his cabin before it was flooded, and stayed long enough to
rescue the ship's papers, a compass and a quadrant.

He took command of the first whaleboat and the first mate headed the second big
boat. The second mate naturally commanded the yawl, which held the six men left over
from the whale boats: These were, besides the officer, Seth Alden and another youth of
about his age, a boy from Rochester, Mass.; the three others included a negro, (possibly
he was the cook). However, the man who had shipped as second mate when the Shylock
sailed out of New Bedford, had died early in the voyage, so the third mate had been
raised to second place. He was not yet really wonted to his duties; at any rate for some
reason the small boat fouled the sinking Shylock and the negro and the young Rochester
boy were lost in the confused darkness.
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Because of the reputation for cannibalism of Turtle Island, Captain Taber and the
first officer steered their boats toward the Friendly Islands, about two hundred fifty miles
S. E., away. For a short time they had made some effort to find the yawl with her six men
but the white water boiling around the Shylock decided them to keep on their course
without further delay. But my father, guiding the second mate, and two seamen, made the
top of the reef. The second mate struck a floating plank and was somewhat stunned;
however, Seth grappled for him and got him to the reef.
The two whaleboats reached the Friendly Islands. Their occupants were soon
afterward, taken by a homeward-bound whaler to New Bedford, where they reported the
wreck and listed the six men of the yawl missing and probably drowned. Through the rest
of his life, Seth Alden Jr. joked over the obituaries about himself, but he particularly
rejoiced in the comment by the miller, Nat Stetson, whom Seth bothered up to the time
when he graduated from the district school on Mill Road, to attend the old Academy.
After silently listening to the report that Seth Jr. would not return from his first
whaling voyage, miller Stetson struck one hand into the other palm and exclaimed,
"Well, there is one young devil less!" I've seen father shake all over as he quoted this
encomium. He felt he'd earned it.
But Seth was fully alive and not yet through with the voyage: Shortly before the
wreck, the Shylock had put into an island port, stored its small catch of oil, and restocked
for the voyage to new whaling grounds. It was a common practice to make more ship
room by leaving the previous catch to pick up when homeward bound, or to ship in
another homeward bound vessel.
However, underwriters for whalers were becoming cautious; it had happened
before that vessels, nearly empty of oil, were cast away at a time when there was little
danger to the crew, so there was discord: when it became time to pay the insurance of the
Shylock, the underwriters demurred; the case was taken to court.
The now, seventeen-year-old Seth, was a witness for the owners. The lawyer for
the underwriters somewhat heckled the shy, blonde youngster. In reply to a direct
questioning, Seth had stated that he knew nothing of the Fijian language and that no
native of Turtle Island spoke anything else but Fijian. The lawyer' s questions veered
from the subject oflanguage, and Seth's mind was led all around Turtle Island: scenery?
customs? personal appearance? games? rites? on what kind of stick did he keep his record
as the days went by? shifted his coral-lamed feet. Then suddenly the lawyer asked,
"When your raft reached shore did the chief talk to you?" "Yes, sir." One could feel the
silence in court. The underwriters' lawyer clasped his hands over his tummy; leaned in
fatherly fashion toward Seth; cooed: "What did he say?" Seth thought for a second;
barely opened his innocent mouth: "Matte, matte, nikiniki, ticitici caboolya!" The
presiding officer checked the smile, which threatened to cover his entire face; the
underwriters' lawyer settled into his chair; the courtroom shrieked; no one tried to stop it.

***************
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(Added thoughts about the Shylock's Captain Charles Taber were included)

"Captain Charles Taber was deservedly one of the most respected men in the
community: Besides his own upright life, he was a direct descendant of John Cooke,
whose memorial is marked by a massive boulder that lies not far from the Taber
homestead acres, the deeds for which were signed by John Alden, Tabor ancestor, as
clerk of Plymouth Court.
Until his death Capt. Charles Taber remained a warm friend of my father's.
He was always rather silent and austere, as I knew him, but he could talk the praises
of Seth Alden Jr. into my willing ears."
E. A. P.

***************
There is another story in The Alden Letter that tells of Seth's version of the story and
what happened to the young men after being left and considered to have drowned.
The story also tells of how they survived.

TURTLE ISLAND
by
Eudora Alden Philip
Father always left to our imagination, most details of his feelings of body and
spirit, throughout the rest of that night spent on a coral reef, just sticking above the
swollen death waters of the Bark Shylock. Four castaways in bunk shirts and breeches,
clung as they could, hands and feet, to broken coral needles, while Pacific white water,
reinforced by Shylock flotsam, - an oar, main deck timbers, still holding together, broken
spars, canvas - boiled against the men - no soothing oil - That had been cached before
the wreck. But the four castaways kept their hold on the needling coral.
Seth pressed his own farm-sinewed body between the breakers and the injured
Second Mate who kept moaning, "let me go!" in semi-delirious babbling of cannibal
feasts, in the roar of the waters, while the two seamen clutched them both, and inched all
four over into the lee side. All four had been steeped in legends of the unthinkable
cruelties to captives by Turtle Island, blackest of all the dark Fijis, avoided by even the
tough warriors of the rest of the group.
Seth looked after the safety of his jackknife in his breeches pocket, always there,
night and day, almost from the time he had a breeches pocket, until he died.
"Don't ever be caught without it," Captain Seth, his father, trained him.
Throughout his life, before he went to rest for the night, father felt in his trouser
pocket and straighten out his clothes for easy putting on even in darkness - when the
Shylock hit the coral shelf, Seth was out of his berth and into his trousers automatically.
Dawn saw the castaways (and Seth's jackknife) beginning to turn to account
captured flotsam. At mid-sun, tide and breeze astern, a sufficient raft, furnished with
mast, canvas, steering poles, and an oar, Captained by the fitful second mate and watchful
Seth supporting his chief, when not giving a festering hand to an oar, the raft-remains of
the Bark Shylock was sailed, pole, prayed through the burning day - "and I guy! (Seth's
swearingest word) such THRIST! !! I'd never dreamed it before; I've never sensed it
since."
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When darkness fell over the Pacific, the raft found herself bumping into a rich
harvest for Fijians: full pork barrels, salted beef casks, molasses casks, sealed boxes, all
being steered to shore by naked men. Smooth bodies and unspeakable matted hair
gleamed in the flaring light of a string of beach fires.
However, crowds of women deserted their sorting of booty; swarmed into the
water, chittering and screeching about the raft like so many gulls swooping at herring.
But warriors hauled in and beached the raft; carried its human booty to the rise covering
the scene where their Chief togged out in ceremonial gadgets directed proceedings.
My recollection is blurred by Missionary stories I have read. I think, however,
that the chief was on a mat-covered mound and that besides an embroidered waist clout,
he wore a ceremonial shoulder cape. But Turtle Island handiwork was then exceedingly
crude, and always my father was a New Englander, reticent about matters of both
spiritual and physical dirt, especially those of undress. Also, he was cautious of
statement, and undoubtedly felt that the impressions of a worn down sixteen year old
farm youth were subject to revision. At any rate, the sitting Chief looked to Seth more
than the chiefs nearly seven feet of height, and less fatty than sinewy. Seth judged him
dignified, and intelligent.
The Chief said some Fijian; which being interpreted by later knowledge,
signified, "I see your vessel is broken" - Moreover, he readily answered Seth's open
mouth by apparent orders to the women who brought cocoanut milk, slews of it. With
thirst assuaged, Seth realized his hunger, he started to take a cocoanut shell full of flour
from a mutilated barrel. "Taboo," sharp, from His Highness.
But on second thought the Chief motioned, "Go ahead."
Seth stirred up some flour with cocoanut milk and some molasses from a cask
which the natives and broached and, like the flour, suspicioned. He browned the cake on
a wet leaf over the nearest fire. Breathless natives missed not one motion. Black eyes
fairly bored into Seth.
Seth proffered the dainty to His Highness who shoved the extended arm back to
Seth's own mouth.
Seth shared his banquet with his Shylock partners until His Highness grabbed all
of the remainder and gulped it as a hawk gulps a nestling.
At the apparent direction of the Chief, the women of the village led the captives
back into the bush and packed them away on rough bunks in a small hut. Worn out, Seth
fell asleep while the natives still chattered about him.
Wild yells awakened him. The hut and all about it were filled with men and
women. Apparently the whole population wanted him, Sethey, young and tender. Seth
grabbed for his breeches pocket - "I'll sell my life dearly:" But a pancake, exactly like
the one he had made, was thrust to his mouth. Giggles, squeals, dancing yells filled the
hut. The Shylock and Seth had introduced baked flour bread to Turtle Island; Turtle
Island liked it and felt proud of it; young white man could do no better.
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Seth dropped right back to sleep: nothing further, until a high sun winked through the
bush. Days all alike dragged by: The Second Mate wonted to the monotony easily
endured it, unless!
Seth notched every day, on a stick, so he notched out his birthday, July 17, 1839.
He remembered that fruit cake mother and Catherine and Clarissa had baked and sealed
for the birthday: It had been in his sea chest beneath the pile of mufflers, socks, mittens,
underwear they had knitted, Now, however, it was probably giving some shark a bad
stomach.
He kept turning over in his mind, "Why don't they do to us the horrid things that
we have always heard about?" But these captives were fed and treated kindly by
everybody, all the time. Later, Seth learned that a native Fijian missionary, six months
back, had sojourned on Turtle Island and had impressed on the chief that there must be no
more cannibalism and that especially shipwrecked and injured sailors were to be treated
as friends. Seth had come to the island with pierced hands and feet.
At a distant part of the island, a waterfall and a pool provided the natives with
drinking water and a bath (same pool). The captives were allowed to go the waterfall
when they pleased. Seth's lacerated legs dragged him up there every day, and every day
he whittled a little more on the raft timbers he had concealed in the bush. He told no one.
One day, however, the boom of a cannon flabbergasted the whole island. A
British government hydrographic party, charting reefs, saw so much wreckage, the
commander let the island know that they were standing by off the reef.
After a consultation between the chief and his cabinet, His Highness led an escort
who floated the captives, thonged to planks, through the breakers at an opening in the
reef. On board the Britisher, the commander brought out four sheath knives, worth a
shilling apiece, also a bolt of red calico.
The chief's eyes glinted and when the commander motioned that he would
ransom the white captives with these valuables, the chief danced up six feet from the
deck, but apparently overcome by the thought that the commander might repent him of
his extravagance, the chief motioned that he and his men should like to leave at once,
in possession of their bargain price. They stood not on the order of their going.
For the rest of his eighty-four years, Seth Alden Jr. claimed that he was "no
worthless man": his worth was twelve and a half cents and a piece of red calico.
The Britisher sheltered the castaways until a homeward bound vessel was spoken:
Seth's legs and feet were festering: the sleepless nights were thinning him; all four
captives were put aboard the vessel. It's captain and mate spent all the time they could
spare, - and all the time Seth could stand it, - some two hours daily - in the picking of
coral splinters from his legs and feet. The four castaways were dressed from the ship's
"slop chest," they responded with what work they could do: eventually, perhaps earned
their "board 'n keep."
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One day - I do not know the month: Captain Seth Alden leaned on his whale
ivory-topped cane at the gate of his home, the John Alden 5th place. Yes, the former
stalwart, broad shouldered, six-footer leaned on his cane. His thinning hair still hung in
the bang over his forehead, but it had whitened. He and Thankful had planned on their
youngest son to support their old age, and now Seth Sr. and Thankful were agreeing with
their Church cousins, that it would be better to await the return of one or two whalers
before holding the Memorial Services for that youngest son: His Captain had reported
him "probably drowned," but wait until some news might be brought.
The Captain's face relaxed: he extended a hand to a former Fairhaven
Tinkhamtown youth, who with pretty well emptied sea chest on his back was rolling up
Washington Street from a New Bedford wharf- But to the Captain's hearty "Come
aboard!" the youth grinned, "Can't stop: haven't seen Ma for three years, I was fourteen
then: Hope she'll know me!"
"She will, boy! My boy was just about your age:" The Captain explained that they
soon would be holding memorial services for him.
"You don't mean Memorial Services for Seth!! Why I talked with him yesterday
in Providence!"
Three days later, Seth's host vessel had sailed into New Bedford harbor.

***************
(Old-Time Fairhaven by Charles A. Harris -Book 2)

"John Alden's Dreams - In speaking of divining sticks, we are reminded that in days
of yore, divination was not foreign to the inhabitants of Fairhaven. The Standard of
Tuesday, March 3, 1874 has this revelation: A DREAMER TO SOME PURPOSE.
Mr. John Alden, of Fairhaven, recently related to us a number of dreams he had
experienced, which have had a remarkable fulfillment, and shows that sometimes dreams
do not go by contraries.
Forty years ago his brother was away on a whaling voyage, and the ship was lost,
and nothing was heard from it for some time. But at length Mr. Alden dreamed that by
the middle of June he would learn what end his brother had made. And, sure enough, on
the 15th of June his brother arrived home safe and sound, having been wrecked on Pellew
Islands."

***************
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ALMSHOUSE
POOR FARM
INFIRMARY
1894
1954
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(Fairhaven Free Press - November 1987)

History Corner
The Star referred to in this article is the local newspaper:
"The Fairhaven Star"

The Fairhaven Almshouse
As with most Massachusetts towns and cities - there had been an almshouse in
Fairhaven since the early 1800's. Previous to this time, families themselves had taken
care of their aging members, but with the years of war, which reduced the number of the
sustaining young, and with the approaching uncertainties of the Industrial Revolution more and more old people found themselves destitute, alone and without employment.
Many unusual problems ensued. For instance, the wandering tramp, another
phenomenon of this bleak period, had become a headache and a financial drain upon the
members of most communities, and now it became necessary to maintain decently, the
old left without means or succor.
In Fairhaven the almshouse was established quite early in town history. Public
consideration mentioned in the Star in 1887, refers to the "80 years" of its (the
almshouse's) existence. It had been built on town land, north of what is now the
Coggeshall Street and Howland Road area and extending from a point east of Main Street
down to the river's edge on the west. Much ofthis land was devoted to farming purposes,
although there was a house and barns also on the 80 or 90 acres of land.
There seems to have been some uniquely devoted "keepers of the almshouse,"
often a pair- a man assisted by his wife. Some names of Fairhaven almshouse keepers
mentioned are: Ira Packard, Mr. & Mrs. William H. Monk, A. L. Monk, Mr. J. W.
Packard, Mr. & Mrs. John L. Eldredge, and Mr. & Mrs. John Barcellos.
The lands of this early almshouse were farmed by a paid laborer, assisted in
lighter task, by inmate help. In the late 1800's the Star printed several pitiful causes of
bureaucratic struggles between town and city authorities when an old person's occupant
rights could not be established and two communities sought to thrust his care and well
being on the shoulders of the other.
Many compassionate people could not condone this situation. The Star tells of the
consternation of Selectmen A. B. Collins, who argued doggedly against the practice of
including in the town report, the names of indigent persons relegated by poverty to live in
the almshouse. Moreover, always known in the 19th century as "almshouses," the title of
such charitable units was changed by law - to "infirmary" in 1927.
In 1881 and 1882, new floors were installed in the old Fairhaven Almshouse;
walls were introduced by A. D. Bourne, well known in town as a very competent
carpenter.
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In 1883 many indignant articles were printed regarding theft from the almshouse
gardens. "Town authorities are endeavoring to make it warm for the New Bedford mill
operatives who cross the river with bags and hoes for the purpose of stealing potatoes
from the town farm!"
Despite the apparent awareness and consideration of the welfare of occupants, the
system as operated in town, received a most negative report in 1887 by the State Board
of Health, Charity and Lunacy which condemned Fairhaven planning and wondered why
the Fairhaven almshouse took more money to run, than any other such institution in
Massachusetts!
Reports of Selectmen's and Town Meetings were now glutted with suggestion,
invective and bitter blame regarding the details of almshouse procedure. There was great
disquietude about the whole matter, but by 1894, it had been decided to halt almshouse
activities in the present site. The authorities would sell off the farmland and re-develop a
more modem and useful institution in another area of town. The lands and buildings were
sold in 1893 for $16,319 .91, which sum was turned over to the treasurer of the town.
A new site was chosen on the south side of Washington Street at the intersection
of Sconticut N eek Road. In 1894 a new almshouse was built and for 60 years it stood at
this comer. The new building was a most attractive edifice, designed by Charles
Brigham, H. H. Rogers' architect, who has designed many of the town's spectacular
buildings. It was a staunch, strong structure of great dignity - modem for its time, and
functional for its purpose. It had 22 rooms; large palladian windows in the popular
Georgian Revival style - and it was crowned by an exciting window cupola.
In June 1894, the town meeting had voted to finance the new project and added
$3,100 left over from the sale of the old almshouse, to purchase adjoining farmland. In
1900 the architectural plans conceived by Brigham were exhibited at the World's Fair in
Paris, and won a medal for gracious and welcoming structure.
By the era of the 1950's great changes in the structure of public charity, (Social
Security, etc.) had altered the public concept of aid to the old and infirm. In 1960, April
1st, the home had as occupants, only one 83 year-old woman inmate, plus the matron and
her two sons.
The infirmary was closed, the lands sold and the building razed, so that a public
bowling alley might replace the elegant structure which for sixty years had been a haven
for Fairhaven's unfortunates.

***************
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(Standard-Times newspaper article - December 25, 1964)

Poor Farm Relic of Past, But Sad Yules Recalled
By Robert Barcellos
Standard-Times Staff Writer
(Christmas can be a bittersweet time for the old, the poor and the lonely. Robert J.
Barcellos, Standard-Times staff writer, reflects back on his early years, when his parents,
Mrs. Rose Barcellos and the late John Barcellos, served as matron and superintendent of
the former Fairhaven Infirmary. The family resided at the Almshouse, and he here recalls,
some poignant details of Christmas among the inmates of that home.)

For the aged, the poor, the infirm and those without family, the approach of the
holiday season is looked forward to with a sense of sadness and dread. This was
especially so a few years ago when aging, impoverished and unwanted souls, found
themselves in the local poor farm.
The town infirmary or almshouse - as the poor farm was more properly known is becoming a relic of the past in this part of New England. Fairhaven maintained its
infirmary until the Spring of 1960, when the establishment was closed and the land sold
by the town for establishment of a bowling alley.

Site Imposing
That infirmary occupied an imposing position on a 14 Y2 -acre rectangular tract of
land at the southeast comer of Washington Street and Sconticut Neck Road.
The almshouse, itself, a 22-room late Victorian mansion, sat impressively in the
midst of the lawns and fields and gardens of the property.
Despite the encroachments of suburbia, the town farm kept its rural atmosphere to
the end and toward the end, the smaller number of inmates it housed assured that they
could receive even better attention and treatment.
In the earliest years, I remember the inmate population occasionally went as high
as 10 or 12, while in its last year, the home seldom housed more than two or three
persons. The residents of the Fairhaven Infirmary fared much better than in many
establishments of that sort.
Through my parents' position as superintendent and matron, respectively, of the
almshouse in Fairhaven, I was able to share the holidays with the dwellers there, to
witness their small joys and pleasures, the bittersweet of their nostalgia and their
hopelessness in the face of a past never to return.
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My parents took employment in the infirmary in the 1930s, at which time the late
Mrs. Edith Eldridge, as matron-superintendent, ruled the infirmary with a strict hand. She
had come to the home with her husband, John Eldredge, in 1908, and following his death
in 1925, assumed solo charge.

Assumed Duties
When she retired in 1941, my father and mother took over as superintendent and
matron. After my father's death on Christmas Day 1943, my mother assumed his
administrative duties and remained as matron-superintendent until the almshouse was
abolished.
As a youngster growing up in these surroundings, my imagination easily
transformed the huge mansion with its great dining hall, its complex of rooms and its vast
attic, its spacious grounds with fields leading off into woodlands, and its distance from
the center of town in the 1940s, into a great and faraway estate of some earlier day.
And Christmas was, as it remains to this day, my favorite season of the year.
My earliest memories of the holiday are those of the great tree, which decorated the old
matron's parlor. The World War II years put a damper on the holiday, and for a time I
was afraid the tree and traditions had left forever.
Inmates came and went over the years at the infirmary. A few stayed on for more
than a decade, becoming a sort of small family unit, though not always a harmonious one.
For these individuals, the aura of the Christmas miracle became visible through the
matron's household and the town and through charitable and religious organizations that
chose to patronize the institution.

Essentials Wrapped
Each year, a few weeks before Christmas, the matron would shop for clothing and
other essentials needed by the inmates, which she later wrapped as gifts. While the
inmates breakfasted on Christmas morning, the elder son of the household had the honor
of distributing these presents to individual rooms, to be opened on their return.
At the same time, or later in the day, the elderly inmates would find or be given
an envelope containing a check for a sum, which varied from year to year, made out from
the "Andrus Spriit Fund".
It was not until several years after the almshouse had ceased to exist that I found

out the identity of Andrus Spriit. Mr. Spriit had been an Estonian immigrant who came to
Fairhaven and worked as a quahogger. He died in Fairhaven in 1934, leaving an estate
valued at about $10,000.
He was "always afraid that he would land in the almshouse," and when he died,
he left the major portion of his savings to be given "only to those whose circumstances
compel them to live in the almshouse."
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Court Approved
This request was carried out by the town as trustees of the estate, in the form of
Christmas presents to the inmates. A problem arose on the dissolution of the almshouse,
but was solved early this year (1964) when Probate Court approval was given to a plan to
distribute gifts among Old Age Assistance recipients.
Residents of the infirmary were never in want of a Christmas tree. A huge tree generally pine, decorated the matron's sitting room, while it became customary to place a
half-size pine on top of an ancient grand piano nestled in an alcove of the main dining
room.
A creche was always set up under this tree and could be enjoyed both by the
inmates and by the matron's household, who could view it from a window that connected
the room with a small dining room.
There were occasio11ally, several smaller trees in the house- often a group of
carolers would bring gifts and set up a tree in the ladies parlor. The parlor was generally
the most decorated room of the home, with holly, creepingjenney and ground pine
virtually enswathing the great mantelpiece, encircling the picture of the Grand Canal of
Venice which hung above it and curling around the edges of a ceiling-high wood and
glass cabinet.
Greens Centered
A basket of greens on a table in the center of the room - often cradling the most
fragile and costly of tree ornaments- completed the picture.
The men's sitting room, an identically-constructed room on the opposite side of
the main staircase, was decorated rather sparely in the early years, but later housed still
another tree. After the acquisition of a television set in 1951, it became the most popular
of the sitting rooms.
The elaborate decorating of the former room usually began with the picking up of
a few holiday greens on the afternoon of Thanksgiving Day, while on a leisurely stroll
through the neighborhood woodlands serving as an invigorating tonic following a heavy
holiday meal.
This display would linger long after the New Year, and the trees stayed, probably
because it was a tremendous task to dismantle them. But, headache as it might have been,
it certainly added a little something to the drab existences of the inmates .... perhaps
even recalling the days of their youth and happier Christmases . . . . . and of an era when
decorations were as alive as the faith of the celebrants.
Trees were obtained in the early years from the Tinkhamtown section of
Mattapoisett; in later years they came from the woods belonging to neighbors or relatives
of my late father.
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In the weeks that preceded Christmas, the inmates received their share of cards
and gifts depending, of course, on the number of family members and friends still alive
and not in a similar plight.
As mentioned earlier, churches and charitable groups would often bring the old
folks gifts .. . .. a practice which occasionally produced a few pleasurable mix-ups .. ...
but, the ladies and men exchanged as often as did the candy lovers with the perfume
users.
Real Joy
But the real joy of the holiday rested on the groaning board. In the early 1940s,
turkey was served on Thanksgiving and chicken at Christmas, but after the war, turkey
found its way to the dining table at both holidays. Most of the accompanying vegetables
were grown on the town farm.
At both holidays, it was the custom for each inmate to have set by his or her plate
at dinner, a platter heaped with assorted fruit, candies and confections which could be
brought back to the inmate's room for disposal at his or her leisure.
A light supper of bread and tea and a light dessert - perhaps fruitcake - was
provided in the late afternoon for those who desired.
Once the big meal was over however, the sadness and bittersweet time set in.
Comfortably filled, enriched by gifts of necessities, cash and perhaps a few luxury items,
the inmates would retire to their respective rooms or sitting rooms where they could fall
into deep reveries of past Christmases, deceased family and friends, happy homes and
churches filled with carol singing parishioners ..... memories of all these coming back
on this most precious day to fill the void of their present life.
One elderly woman, a resident of the infirmary for 18 years, and who had little
else to do but reminisce over past experiences, wrote down the joyous memories of her
childhood Christmases in Fairhaven.
For the very old, as for the very young, Christmas is a magic experience . . . .. but
for the old, there is a carefully concealed desire to enjoy it to the fullest, for each one may
be the last.

***************
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